
Working 
with DOIs




What is a DOI?



Crossref DOIs help to uniquely identify and 
therefore link content



Crossref is one of several DOI Registration Agencies!



DOI syntax

https://doi.org/10.1006/jmbi.1995.0238

• The DOI directory: makes the DOI actionable on the web
• Prefix: assigned by Crossref
• Suffix: assigned by the publisher

Total DOI = Routes through the DOI resolver to point to the 
registered URL



Important to maintain your DOIs

• Important to know how to work with DOIs
• So that readers can always find, and use the content 

you publish
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Better than just a URL 



When content moves… 



(you	don’t	have	to	
tell	all	the	other	

publishers)	

The DOI redirects:  



Metdata In



Depositing Crossref DOIs and metadata!

• Deposit process
• Decide on suffixes and URLs 
• Create XML using the Crossref deposit schema 

•  Or use the Web Deposit form
•  Verify your XML
• Upload your XML (via a web interface or programatically) 

• This adds the DOIs and metadata to the Crossref system
•  https://support.crossref.org/hc/en-us/articles/215577783-Creating-

content-registration-XML 



Web Deposit Form!

• For smaller publishers unable to create XML
• Enter data into form
• Form generates XML and sends it to the system
• DOI is deposited 

•  (Be sure to check your submission log!)

•  https://www.crossref.org/webDeposit/ 







Via OJS 









What happens when …!

• You discover an error after deposit
• How do you correct the metadata?

• You update your website
• How do you maintain DOI links?

• You partner with another publisher
• Who is responsible for updating the DOIs?

• You host your content on multiple sites
• Where should the DOI point?



What if something changes?!

• Change/correction to the metadata
•  E.g. author’s name entered incorrectly

• Change to the URL
•  E.g. your publication moves to another website

• Do NOT re-assign another Crossref DOI!
•  There is no charge to update DOIs!



How to update your metadata!

If there is an error or an update to your metadata:

•  Re-submit the metadata

•  if updating any of the bibliographic metadata, have to resubmit all the 
bibliographic metadata as a whole

•  supplemental metadata can be submitted separate from the bibliographic 
metadata but would be updated as a whole


•  For URL-only changes you can use email 

10.5555/doi1 http://www.yoururl.com/journal/art1 
10.5555/doi2 http://www.yoururl.com/journal/art2 




Transferring or moving content!

• Do not change assigned DOIs
• Only update the metadata (URL)

• The new publisher is responsible for
• Updating the metadata of existing DOIs
• Depositing new article/content DOIs
• Receiving reports and notifications from Crossref

• The new publisher must be a Crossref member



Metadata Out



Using metadata!

• Search and indexing services
• On Crossref site
• On partner sites (e.g. ORCID)

• Enhanced Crossref metadata services
• Organizations that want to supplement metadata from other sources
• Organizations providing citation metrics
• Document delivery providers
• Discovery services
• Search engines
• Content aggregators 



Sharing metadata - benefits!

• Greater discovery of your content

• Inclusion in discovery services

• Only your metadata is shared – not your full text!

• By default you are opted-in, but you may opt-out



How you, authors, and providers can find DOIs!

• Human search:
• Crossref metadata search (http://search.crossref.org/)

• SimpleText Query (http://www.crossref.org/simpleTextQuery)
• Machine search:

• Crossref REST API (http://api.crossref.org)


https://support.crossref.org/hc/en-us/articles/213420286-
Looking-up-metadata-and-identifiers 



How to query: human searches!

• Crossref Metadata Search (Google-like interface)
• Useful if you only have partial information

• Simple Text Query (formatted, untagged references)
• Good for full reference lists
• Used to find DOIs

• Tell your authors about these tools!



https://search.crossref.org  



Crossref Simple Text Query!

• http://www.crossref.org/simpleTextQuery
• Select  

Simple Text Query 
from the menu:
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Enter email  

Paste references in here 

Hit ‘submit’ to finish 



Note … missing DOIs!

• If no DOI is given in the results:
• Check that the reference is accurate and complete
• Not all article/publications have Crossref DOIs

•  The publisher may not assign DOIs
•  A particular DOI may not have been registered with Crossref yet
•  Not all DOIs are Crossref DOIs; a search with Crossref tools may not find those register 

with other registration agencies

• You can create a stored query for this result



How to query: the advanced way!

• You can query using the XML query API
•  https://support.crossref.org/hc/en-us/articles/213420726-XML-API


• Use the Crossref REST API

•  api.crossref.org





Policies



Reference Linking!

• Members must add 
outbound Crossref 
DOI links to their 
references

• Required only for 
current journal 
content but 
encouraged for all



Crossref DOIs appear in references on the web page










Copy and paste into your text file



How to add Crossref DOI links to references!

• Ask the authors in author guidelines
• Add at copyediting stage

• Use a search engine for individual articles (slow)
• Query Crossref with XML (efficient, requires skill)
• Use Crossref lookup tools (simple)
• Use third-party tools

•  Inera xStyles 
•  Aries Editorial Manager

• Hire a Crossref Service Provider



Crossref DOI display guidelines!
• Crossref has updated its DOI Display Guidelines.  This is a big 

deal.  We last made a change in 2011 so it’s not something that 
happens often or that we take lightly.  

• Old format was http://dx.doi.org/
• In short, the changes are to drop “dx” from DOI links and to use 

“https:” rather than “http:”.  An example of the new best practice 
in displaying a Crossref DOI link is: 
https://doi.org/10.1629/22161 



New DOI display guidelines!

• Always make the DOI a full link – 
https://doi.org/10.1006/jmbi.1995.0238 – even when 
it’s on the abstract or full text page of the content 
that the DOI identifies – and use “https://doi.org/”.

• http://blog.crossref.org/2016/09/new-crossref-doi-
display-guidelines.html 





Technical Support



Where to find help!

• Help documentation:  

https://support.crossref.org/

• Crossref support: 

• Email: support@crossref.org  

• Webinars: http://www.crossref.org/01company/webinars.html



Questions?


